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....on monday continuation 

of trading above 5120 

levels will open for 

5180/5210 levels ....

Nifty Outlook

Support

5134/5120/5091

5150/5180/5210

Resistence

Market Strength Indicators

14 days RSI - Down by 1.95 
points at 58.52 levels 
  
14 days SchRSI - Down by 8.74 
points at 88.85 levels 
  
Stochastic - Up by 9.47 points at 
68.8 levels 
  
TSI - Up by 1.06 points

Market Intensity 
Indicator

NFP - At premium of 5.1 from 
premium of 8.85 earlier 
  
Advance - 689 
  
Decline - 767 
      
Volatility - Unchanged at 0.16 
levels from previous

Other Indicators

FII's  Spot - Negative  
  
DII's  Spot - Negative 
  
F&O - Positive

14 days Schotestic RSI (60 minutes chart) closed at 52.11 levels & traded across its 9 period EMA for whole of the trading session and managed to 
close above it. On monday it may try to trade above its 9 period EMA levels allowing Nifty to continue to trade above 5100 levels. 
  
Today Nifty hovered in between high and low of thursday. For monday, 5134 levels will act as immeidate support, below which intraday support 
will be in the zone of 5107/5091 levels. Sustaining above 5134 levels will open for 5172 levels or above, may be up to 5199 levels on intraday.

Spot Nifty Daily Chart Analysis

Afters 3 day for Nifty in bear zone, since thirteen 
days it moved in bull zone and is closing above 
Super Trend, over 240 minutes Heikin Candle.   
  
Today Nifty closed below 5150 levels. 
  
Nifty today also closed above 4th speed line. Speed 
line is drawn from the high of 5629.95 (22/02/12) 
and low of  5136.10 (29/03/12).  
  
In next few 240 minute Heikin candle Nifty have 
to give closing above 4th speed line to move 
towards or above 5250/5320 levels. Failing to do 
so will force Nity towards 3rd speed line (below 
4900 levels).

60 Minute Chart Analysis

240 Minute Chart Analysis

20 days SMA - 5030.19  
  
50 days SMA - 5058.34  
  
200 days SMA - 5074.77 
  
Bollinger Band - Trading 
around Upper Band 

Note on Nifty Intraday Price,OI & Volume (22/06/2012)

On friday fall in Nifty (0.36 %) was registered with rise in Nifty June 12 futures open position (4.46 %) and rise in Nifty spot intraday volume 
(12.28 %).   
Nifty fall with rise in OI and volume suggesting that the downtrend is secure and that the trend may continue for a period of time. 
Current fall of 0.36 % in Nifty was due to fresh short build up in Nifty June 12 series. 
If short covering initiates on monday in shorts build up on friday, it will force nifty towards 5210 levels on intraday with 5180 levels as 
important resistance levels above 5150 levels. If, however fresh short build up continues, it will allow Nifty to trade below 5150 levels with 
5120/5080 levels as important support zone below 5134 levels.

Moving Average Indicator

Spot Nifty closed at 5146.05 down 0.37 % after 
volatile but ranging trading session with rise in 
volume which was above its 20 period SMA. It 
made a high of 5159.80 and low of 5094.00 levels in 
intraday. 
Nifty closed above its 20 period, above its 50 
periods and above its 200 periods SMA. 
Momentum oscillator is indicating that Nifty is 
trading around its over bought zone on intraday 
chart. 
After trading in short term bear zone for almost 24 
trading days Nifty since TWELVE trading sessions 
is in bull zone. If next week Nifty manages to give 
closing above its 20 period SMA, it will be 
indicative for short to mid term bull phase. 
On monday, 5120/5080 levels will continue to act 
as intraday support zone to nifty below 5134 
levels. Continuation of trading above 5120 levels 
will increase the probability to move towards 
5200 levels or above.
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Daily Calls Monitor

Buy Heromotoco @ 2097/2104 sl 2077 tgt 2125/2140 
Buy Aban @ 354/356 sl 351 tgt 361/367; sl 
Buy Bajaj Auto @ 1544/1552 sl 1527 tgt 1574/1589 
Buy Jindalstel @ 437/439 sl 433 tgt 445/449; sl 
Buy SBI @ 2170/2177 sl 2150 tgt 2197/2214; sl   
Buy Nifty June 12 future @ 5095/5105 (spot) sl 5079 tgt 5135/5147; may hold intraday buy in 
nifty for 5167/5177 with trail sl to cost 
May buy SBI again @ 2137/2143 sl 2121 tgt 2164/2177 (sl of earlier intraday buy call in SBI 
triggered) 
Buy Infy @ 2470/2480 sl 2447 tgt 2509/2530 
Buy LT @ 1344/1348 sl 1334 tgt 1359/1374 
Buy ICICI Bank @ 840 sl 832 tgt 850/859 
Buy Tata Motors @ 244/245.50 sl 241.50 tgt 249/251 
Buy Tata Steel @ 416/418 sl 412 tgt 424/429 
Buy Reliance @ 707/709 sl 701 tgt 716/721

Short USDINR June 12 future @ 57.0150/57.0975 sl 57.1950 tgt 
56.8950/56.8100 
May Short USDINR June 12 future again @ 57.3350/57.3550 sl 57.4550 tgt 
57.1900/57.0550; sl of earlier intraday short call in USDINR triggered; may 
hold USDINR short for 56.9750 after trailing sl to cost 
 
 
Buy Silver July 12 future @ 52950/53050 sl 52400 tgt 53700/54100 
Buy Crude July 12 future @ 4505/4510 sl 4487 tgt 4532/4550 
Buy Copper June 12 future @ 415.00/515.50 sl 413.20 tgt 417.50/419.00 
May Buy Crude July 12 future again @ 4537/4544 sl 4517 tgt 4570/4590; 
2nd tgt of earlier intraday buy call in crude achieved 
Buy Natural Gas June 12 future @ 150.70/151.30 sl 147.90 tgt 
154.00/157.10
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14 days Schotestic RSI (60 minutes chart) closed at 52.11 levels & traded across its 9 period EMA for whole of the trading session and managed to close above it. On monday it may try to trade above its 9 period EMA levels allowing Nifty to continue to trade above 5100 levels.
 
Today Nifty hovered in between high and low of thursday. For monday, 5134 levels will act as immeidate support, below which intraday support will be in the zone of 5107/5091 levels. Sustaining above 5134 levels will open for 5172 levels or above, may be up to 5199 levels on intraday.
Spot Nifty Daily Chart Analysis
Afters 3 day for Nifty in bear zone, since thirteen days it moved in bull zone and is closing above Super Trend, over 240 minutes Heikin Candle.  
 
Today Nifty closed below 5150 levels.
 
Nifty today also closed above 4th speed line. Speed line is drawn from the high of 5629.95 (22/02/12) and low of  5136.10 (29/03/12). 
 
In next few 240 minute Heikin candle Nifty have to give closing above 4th speed line to move towards or above 5250/5320 levels. Failing to do so will force Nity towards 3rd speed line (below 4900 levels).
60 Minute Chart Analysis
240 Minute Chart Analysis
20 days SMA - 5030.19                  
 
50 days SMA - 5058.34                  
 
200 days SMA - 5074.77
 
Bollinger Band - Trading around Upper Band 
Note on Nifty Intraday Price,OI & Volume (22/06/2012)
On friday fall in Nifty (0.36 %) was registered with rise in Nifty June 12 futures open position (4.46 %) and rise in Nifty spot intraday volume (12.28 %).  
Nifty fall with rise in OI and volume suggesting that the downtrend is secure and that the trend may continue for a period of time.
Current fall of 0.36 % in Nifty was due to fresh short build up in Nifty June 12 series.
If short covering initiates on monday in shorts build up on friday, it will force nifty towards 5210 levels on intraday with 5180 levels as important resistance levels above 5150 levels. If, however fresh short build up continues, it will allow Nifty to trade below 5150 levels with 5120/5080 levels as important support zone below 5134 levels.
Moving Average Indicator
Spot Nifty closed at 5146.05 down 0.37 % after volatile but ranging trading session with rise in volume which was above its 20 period SMA. It made a high of 5159.80 and low of 5094.00 levels in intraday.
Nifty closed above its 20 period, above its 50 periods and above its 200 periods SMA.
Momentum oscillator is indicating that Nifty is trading around its over bought zone on intraday chart.
After trading in short term bear zone for almost 24 trading days Nifty since TWELVE trading sessions is in bull zone. If next week Nifty manages to give closing above its 20 period SMA, it will be indicative for short to mid term bull phase.
On monday, 5120/5080 levels will continue to act as intraday support zone to nifty below 5134 levels. Continuation of trading above 5120 levels will increase the probability to move towards 5200 levels or above.
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Buy Heromotoco @ 2097/2104 sl 2077 tgt 2125/2140
Buy Aban @ 354/356 sl 351 tgt 361/367; sl
Buy Bajaj Auto @ 1544/1552 sl 1527 tgt 1574/1589
Buy Jindalstel @ 437/439 sl 433 tgt 445/449; sl
Buy SBI @ 2170/2177 sl 2150 tgt 2197/2214; sl  
Buy Nifty June 12 future @ 5095/5105 (spot) sl 5079 tgt 5135/5147; may hold intraday buy in nifty for 5167/5177 with trail sl to cost
May buy SBI again @ 2137/2143 sl 2121 tgt 2164/2177 (sl of earlier intraday buy call in SBI triggered)
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Buy LT @ 1344/1348 sl 1334 tgt 1359/1374
Buy ICICI Bank @ 840 sl 832 tgt 850/859
Buy Tata Motors @ 244/245.50 sl 241.50 tgt 249/251
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May Short USDINR June 12 future again @ 57.3350/57.3550 sl 57.4550 tgt 57.1900/57.0550; sl of earlier intraday short call in USDINR triggered; may hold USDINR short for 56.9750 after trailing sl to cost


Buy Silver July 12 future @ 52950/53050 sl 52400 tgt 53700/54100
Buy Crude July 12 future @ 4505/4510 sl 4487 tgt 4532/4550
Buy Copper June 12 future @ 415.00/515.50 sl 413.20 tgt 417.50/419.00
May Buy Crude July 12 future again @ 4537/4544 sl 4517 tgt 4570/4590; 2nd tgt of earlier intraday buy call in crude achieved
Buy Natural Gas June 12 future @ 150.70/151.30 sl 147.90 tgt 154.00/157.10
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